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By Thne College Press Service
"Very few" students actually have lost federal finan-

cial aid because of the new law requiring men to regis-
ter for the draft in order to get college money, aid
-officials around the country report.

The new law--usually called the Solomon Amend-
ment, after law author Rep. Gerald Solomon (R-NY)--
went into effect Oct. 1 after months of delay. Most
students apparently already registered before the law

.went into effect, the officials said. The number of stu-
dents now left without federal aid apparently is very
small. Two Iowa State students, for example, refused
to sign their compliance forms--the papers swearing to
the aid office that they've registered-- and lost aid, said
aid director Jerry Sullivan. Other schools report "a
few" students who purposefully have refused to sign
the form and have disqualified themselves from
receiving aid.

But even those students may be getting aid from
their schools. Because of the numerous delays and false
starts in getting the law into effect, "it's no wonder we
still have a few students who haven'tsigned,"saidJack
Sheehan, Boston University's (BU) financial assist-
ance director. Boston was one of the few schools to
support the draft/aid law initially. BU President John
Silber even announced he'd deny BU'sown aid funds to
students who didn't register. "But at this point, due to
the lateness of getting the thing into effect, we are not
denying our institutional funds [to non-registrants]",
Sheenan said.

However, "very few" students didn't sign at Yale,
either, added Jackueline Foster, Yale's undergradu-
ate aid director. But "we are making Yale funds avail-
-able to them to meet their financial needs."

There may not be many students left to register
nationwide anyway, explained Selective Service spo-
-keswoman Betty Alexander. "Let's face it," Alexander
-said, "we do have a registration rate of 98.6 percent,
--and the number of those [who haven't yet registered]
-who are in college and then who need financial aid is
very small."

If the amendment was designed to stampede the few

last-minute registrants into the fold, it hasn't worked.
She said there's been no increase in the number of
registrants nationwide since the Solomon Amendment
went into effect.

So far, the government has indicted 16 people across
the country for failing to register. There's be more,
Alexander said, "but many people who haven't signed

(continued on page 5)

By Geoffrey Remiss,
Polity Council officials will meet with

Student Activities Board (SAB) leaders
tonight in a special meeting in response
to growing dissension amon SAB com-
mittee members. These members are
calling on SAB Chairman Michael
D'Andrea to resign in light of recent
losses totaling about (17,000 suffered by
the organization from the three events
the organization has produced this
semester.

"It's unfortunate that money is lost,"
D'Andrea said. He claimed that a var-
iety of causes were behind the semster's
losses. "First, there wasn't a lot of talent
that was available to be booked for the
fall, not nearly as much as is available
from December on,' he said. DYAndrea
also cited a shortage of dates for which

tthe gymnasium was available as pre-
venting him from boking several shows,
including such groups as "The Talking
Heads." D'Andrea added that his inex-
perience hindered his job performance
at first but that "I think I could do the
job."

Polity President David Gamburgsaid
the meeting was scheduled to "resolve
whatever amounts to be a problem."
Gamburg added that he has "yet to
make a determination as to what will
happen" as a result of the meeting.

Controversy has surrounded BAB
cncedrts since August, when the council
barred Ira Levy, who had been groomed
to replace last year's chairman, Daniel
Lupi, from participating in any SAB
activities becA1 e of alleged acts of
embezzlelment v

After Levy was barred, D'Andrea was
named to replace Lupi in a move that
has divided members of the concert
committee. Committee members have
pointed to this semester's losses as a rea-
son for D'Andrea to submit his
resignation.

On Sept 15, Graham Parker played at
the Stony Brook Union Ballroom in a
show in which SAB lost over $5,000 dol-
lars. Last Saturday, Eddy Grant played
to 666 customers and over two thousand
empty seats in a concert that lost about
(9,000, according to preliminary
reports filed by SAB with the show's
producer, Paul Allan. The only other
show that SAB has produced this semes-
ter, with comedian Father Guido Sar-
ducci, lost about $3,000.

SAB concert committee member

Sean Murphy said the losses"inhibitour
ability to boook acts jagars less and
-less money is available to us" Murphy

added that there had been an "unoffcial
vote of no confidence" among some SAB

member after the Grant co ert, in
which DAndrea was criticized for

ing the Grant concert on MTV,

whieb cut sberal hundred dollars to

Guyr a member of the con-

certs committee who is supporting
D'Andrea, said, "The committee is split;
people are playing for different sides."

He said, "I don't see a lot of effort...peo-
ple are whining." Leuasseur said that

although D'Andrea wasn't trained to

become chairman, he is capable of hold-
ing the position if he got cooperation

from members of the committee, an
assertion that D'Andrea agreed with.
"I'm not getting the cooperation from
the committee I need," D'Andrea said.
He also stated, "When I booked Eddy
Grant, nobody thought it was a bad
idea" and added that he has no plans to
resign. "I'm going to have to take a
stand."

It is unclear how much support D'An-
drea can expect to get from members of
the Polity Council. Gambergsaid he will
wait until tonight's meeting before mak-
ing a decision. Polity Vice President
Barry Ritholtz, who serves as the coun-
cil's liason to SAB, said, "The job of con-
cert chairman is very complex. It is a
professional position." Ritholtz added
that 'I'm still confident in Mike." When
asked if the divisions in the concert com-
mittee could hinder the production of
future concerts, he said, 'Yes, it's a self-
fulfilling prophecy."

Solormon Amendment Hinders Very Few Students

SAB Concert Chairman Being Pressured to On lit
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

Erzurum, Turkey-Search dogs
found 15 more bodies in earthquake-
devastated eastern Turkey yesterday
and the governor of Erzurum province
maid epidemics wore feared because of
hundreds of corps were still unburied.

The quake killed at least 1,233 people
Sunday and left 75,000 homeless as it
rolled through the provinces of Erzu-
rum and Kars, near the Soviet border,
officials said.

In Muratbagi village, the worst-hit
settlement, there weren't enough survi-
vors to bury the dead. At least 464 died
in a population of about 950. Women
placed planks over a mud-filled field
beside a narrow dirt road that is Mu at-
bagi's only connection to the outside
world. On the planks lay the bodies of 35
women and children waiting the arrival
of Naimam, a Moslem prayer leader,
and for more manpower to dig fresh
graves on a hillside plot. Most of the
dead in Muratbai were women and
children. When the quake struck at 7:12
AM the men were already in the fields
tending their animals or at morning
prayers at the village mosque. A 60
year-old man, limping and with his head
bandaged, wailed "Allah-please give
them back" as he looked down on the
bodies of his children, two sons aged six
and seen. A few yards away a young
woman clutched to her bEm framed
picture of her two daughters, aged five
and six, both killed.
- A Swis disaster relief team with spe-

cially trained d(tgs seached through the
ruins but only eame up with more
bodies. "The dogs found 51 bodies. There
was nobody alive under the ruins," said
a team member, Jean Pierre Racle.

A Turkish colonel directing rescue
operations said probably even more
were buried under the rubble and that
the search would continue. Army relief
units moved in cranes and heavy earth-
moving machinery over the main high-
way to Iran on the way to isolated
villages miles down winding dirt roads.
Tent cities were being set up to house the
survivors.

The Horasan region, believed to the
epicenter of the quake, suffered the
worst damage with 24 villages, includ-
ing Muratbagi, flattened, and at least
1,000 killed.

Fevzi Yetkiner, governor of Erzurum
province, said epidemics were feared
and that strict measures were being
taken'to prevent the spread of any infec-
tious diseases.

Alm killed in the quake were 30,000
sheep and cattle, the main source of
income for the peaants

President Kenan Evran toured the
disaster area and called for generous
donations of money and supplies to help
the survivor The Internation Red
Cross has sent 13 tons of medical supp-
lies. 20,175 blankets and 5,473 tents to
Erzurum. A 37-car train filled with
relief supplies left Ankara for the quake
area. : - -. , -*
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-THURSDAY-
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Beiut Lebanon-Druse and Leba-
nese a"my gunners shelled each otheres
positions yesterday in a town overlook-
ing the Marine compound in Beirut,
while their leadrs 3,000 miles away in
Geneva met in attempts to end the civil
war.--
Artillery explosions from the fighting

could be head in the Marine compound,
where FBI demolition experts from
Washington scrutinized the crater left
by a teraorist truckbnomb that killed

mon e than 290 American sericemen.
In Israel, a senior offica who refused

to be identified sad his country would
sea bO and aceupied sothern

ebanon if the Lebane conerence in
Geneva decided to scrap a trop
withdrawal pct between laon and
Israel.

e Isaels, who inlvae naon in
J uze Nd now occp thern
Lebar-, ctrol~ the -Awali 1

bdg ad ohertoogfrsfo

,ould amroount to a t of te
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Lebanon state radio said clashes
between the Lme ry and Druse
militiamen broke out shortly after mid-
day near the mountaintop town of Souk
el-Gharb. There were no reportsof casu-
alties. Clashes also broke out Monday,
the first day of the b-calld national
reconciliation conference of Lebans
warring sects held in Geneva after
repeated delays and bickering over
security and procedures.

In the Chouf mountain vilage of Deir
el-Kamar y -terday, the Intern l

Bed Cron eised the ee 207
Christan refug trapped behind
Druse militia line1 Bus took them to
Beirut underan en arred by
the relief organiation . *

The ivil war pitted Syrianbwke
Druse and Sh te anl mltias

is the ChritnsnufitdJ Lab-
!ow ai n ad armyt amist nil-
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Civil War Continues ;
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Dormitory Cooking Program
Projected 8384 Budget

($65 -$I 00 fee)

Beginning Cash Balance (140.150)
Revenues 560X090
Expenses

State Employees 133,200
Student Employees 150,000
Supplies 73.000
Extermination 25.000
Equipment

Repair 35,000
Replacement 30.000
Improvement 30.000

Total Equipment 95,000
Fringe Benefits 43956
Overhead 29,129

Total Expenses 549.285
Operating Surplus 10.805
Ending Cash Balance (129.345)

ple vying for the 250 beds he expects to
open next semester, but that many of
these people will be settled into other
living arrangements by the time they
are offered rooms. He said there is a
good chance everyone who lives outside
of 15 miles of campus will be housed by
the end of the academic year, but that
students who live closer that that "will
probably never see housing."

At the end of last week, spaces were
found for all new undergraduates seek-
ing on-campus housing in the fall, and
letters should be mailed out to them by
Friday.

By Mitch Wagner
Returning students who are under-

graduate commuters on the fall waiting
list for on-campus housing can probably
expect to be housed this semester, said
Al Devries, assistant director of Resi-
dence Life.

However, students who signed up for
the spring housing since the waiting list
opened Monday should not expect rooms
until well into next semester. And stu-
dents who live within 15 miles of cam-
pus should not expect housing at all,
Devries said.

He said there could easily be 600 peo-

Emest Dube (center) at the open forum held last night to discuss his controversial
t SN .

By University New Services
Six internationally known figures

will participate in the 1983-84 Univer-
sity Distinguished Lecture Series at the
State University of New York at Stony
Brook.

The series, co-sponsored by the Office
of the Provost and Newsday, Long
Island's daily newspaper, will open on
Thursday, Nov. 3, at 8 PM at the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall with "A Poetry
Reading with Commentary' by Czeslaw
Milon, winner of the 1980 Nobel Prize
for Literature. The other guest speakers
include:
*Paul R. Ehrlich, the controversial
author of the "The Population Bomb"
and "The Race Bomb" (with S. Feld-
man), Dec. 6.
*Eleanor Holmes Norton, head of the
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission in the Carter Administra-
tion, Feb. 7.
.Carlos Fuentes, the celebrated Mexi-
can writer and former Mexican anbas-
sador, to France, on March 28.
*Patricia Roberts Harris, a cabinet
officer in the Carter administration and

former U.S. anbassador to Luxem-
bourg, May 7.
*E.M. Burbridge, astronomist, astro-
physicist and former president of the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, date to be determined.

At each of the public lectures, the
speaker will conduct a question period
and attend a public reception after the
event Where their schedules permit,
the speakers will remain on campus to
meet with invited graduate and under-
grsdute students in a seminar-like

setting.

This second year of the lecture pro-
gram is being made possible by a grant
from the Newsday Foundation. Czeslaw
Milosz, opening the series Nov. 3, is a
Lithuanian-born poet, novelist, essayist,
translator, critic and literary scholar
who writes in Polish. His Stony Brook
reading will be co-sponsored by the
Department of Germanic and Slavic
Languages and the Comparative Litera-
ture Program. He will read several of
his poems in the Polish language.

By Julie Hack
Professor Ernest Dube said in an

open forum in the Lecture Center last
night that he in no way advocated his
political beliefs by linking Zionism to
racism in the class "Politics of Race"
this summer, but merely presented
the idea for class discussion.

Speaking to a crowd of about 100
people, Dube said that all the "Hulla-
baloo" about this issue centers
around a phrase that was taken out of
context.

Dube, who has been criticized by
Governor Mario Cuomo and Univer-
sity President John Marburger for
taking a seemingly anti-Semitic posi-
tion in his class said, "I am not
employed to be an advocate of politi-
cal beliefs; I am here to teach my stu-
dents to be critical." Dube said that
the discussion of Zionism as racist is a

topic in many international forums,
and that the purpose of his course is to
analyze and understand information.
"The reality of my course is we do not
find Zionism as a whole as being
racist," said Dube, "but that some
groups of Zionists are racists."

Africana Studies Professor Les
Owens cited attacks on Dube as
attacks on the Africana Studies
Department. He said that the State
Legislature has threatened to 'wipe-
out" the department as a result of the
Dube controversy. According to
Owens, the issue stems from a third-
hand account made by Professor Sel-
win Troen, an Israeli visiting
prfoessor here during the summer, to
authorities off campus, and that
nobody from the Africana Studies
Department ws approached about

(continued on page 11)

By Martha Rochford
The proposed 37 percent increase in the
Dorm Cooking Fee for the springsemes-
ter has prompted various committees to
be formed on campus to seek out alter-
natives to this increase and also to dis-
Cuss possibilities for improvements in
the campus meal plans, said Gary Mat-
thews, director of the Residential Physi-
cal Plant.

The student-run Dorm Cooking Advi-
sory Committee, headed by Polity
Treasurer Brian Kohn, is one such com-
mittee formed this semester. The com-
mittee is made up of student
repre5enttaives fom each dorm and
w with Matthews. While the initial
aim of the committee, Kohn said, was to
fight the incrase the group has now
'xpanded to include all controversial
i tes involving the meal plan, which
in--ude the univsity od service run
by DAKA and the Dorm Cooking

Prc an « A; ,.* ..- X - L = =

-ManRy Atdens asee the fee not a t
co for dorm rather t the
privlege of vIt eating DAKA," said
KAhnL The committee member heaid

ow' realiz eat what the few are
or. Heamm it is part of the Smes

together with Robert Francis, vice pres-
ident for Campus Operations, and Mat-
thews to form an incentive group to go
around to each quad and inform stu-
dents so that "they will get the same
understanding that the committee
members got They will see that the fees
are not arbitrary."

Of the possible changes for the cook-
ing program this year, the fact that "the
progra- has to be self-sufficient" will
have a great influence, Kohn said. Origi-
nally the program received funds allo-
cated by the state.

In the effort to be self-sufficient as
well as improve the program, Kohn
said, many changes will be made to save
the program money. He said one step
toward this, which has already been
initiad is to reduce the number of
state employees and replace them with
minimum wage student workers This,
he would save incredible amounts
of money since it would remove from the
budget employees with $10,000a

The alnative oi forcing all students
to go on the meal plan is not an feasible as
may be though; aceordingto Matthews
Of the six cafieeris on campus, only
.hree are in opeatng cndition, hesaid.
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To place everyone on the meal plan, he
continued. would cotthousandsof addi-
tional dolla However, he said, there in
also a leek of failitie to allow

everyone to opt for the cooking pograL
Kohn pointed out some of the difficul-
tiie with dorm cooking, such - broken

burners on communal stoves. improper
fire safety, and added sarcastically,
"four burners for 67 people and coking
in your living room just doesn't cut it'd
There is a need for the cooking program
to be reduced in size and extent, he said,
because its current size is
unmanagble. -

Student Housing List
Priorities Announced

Nobel Prize Winner
To Give Lecture HereSB ProvDefends His

Controversial Course

: iSB Students Look into Meal Program Options
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\ Baton Rouge, LA, (CPS)-
Predominantly-black public
tolleges, which three years ago
Greeted news of the first round
if federal education budget
.uts and desegregation deci-
ions with warnings they might
'Aot be able to survive, are en-

joying significant enrollment
increases this fall, administra-
tors report.

Southern University added
over 500 new students this fall
at its Baton Rouge campus, and
now has its second-highest en-
rollment of all time.

At Grambling, enrollment
has equalled its 1967 high, and
it "could be the fastest-growing
small institution of higher edu-
cation in the country," Presi-
dent Joseph B. Johnson said.

At Langston University in
Oklahoma, enrollment has
zoomed up by a third. Albany
State in Georgia, Delaware
State and the University of
Maryland-Eastern Shore- all
public black colleges- enjoyed
enrollment increases this fall.

"I think its quite positive
that out of our 34 members, 19
of our institutions eigher in-

Enrollment at Kansas'
largest public campuses fell
two percent, for example. West
Virginia, South Dakota, Mich-
igan State, Alabama, Bradley,
Oklahoma and Kentucky,
among others, also lost stu-
dents. Even some fast-growing
community colleges are haivng
trouble.

creased their population or ex-
perienced very minor
decreases," said Joyce Payne,
head of the Office of Advance-
ment of Public Black Colleges
in Washington, D.C.

A significant number of
predominantly-white public
colleges, by contrast, has suf-
fered population declines this
fall.

A a-- 8a -

(continued from page 1)
up are veterans and students who are also in the
National Guard and don't realize that, unless they're
on active military duty, everyone over 18 years of age
[beginning with students born from 1964 on] must
register."

Aid directors take much of the credit for getting the
vast majority of students signed up before the dead-
line, which has been pushed back repeatedly. After
being signed into law in September, 1982, the Solomon
Amendment originally was to go into effect July 1.
Federal Judge Donald Alsop, however, declared the
law unconstitutional last spring.

The government appealed Alsops' decision, and con-
vinced the U.S. Supreme Court to lift Alsop's injunc-
tion against enforcing the law, at least until the
Supreme court could hear arguments in the case later
this year.

The U.S. Department of Education, which is respon-
sible for enforcing all financial aid laws, reacted by
making the new effective date of the law Aug 1. But
campus aid officials' complaints convinced the depart-
ment to move the law deadline back to Sept. 1. The

department, then concerned that students away over
the summer might not have heard about the new dead-
line, extended it once again to Oct 1.

"Most of our students were first alerted last spring
about the Solomon Amendment," said Sheehan. "But
then we had to drop it. Then we had to gear it up again.
Then we waited to see what was next."

"We started telling all our students to fill out the
forms right after the Supreme Court lifted the injunc-
tion," recalled Foster.

There was little left to do by Oct 1. "It really has
become kind of non-issue," observed Dennis Martin of
the National Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators in Washington, D.C.

"There was so much fuss over it and so many changes
and so many delays that all the trouble just kind of
went away since it was implemented," added Educa-
tion Department spokesman Duncan Helmrich. "We
haven't encountered any major problems or uprisings
since the Supreme Court lifted the injunction.

Indeed, except for some minor protest on a few
campuses--Oregon, Lane Couty Community College
[also in Oregon], West Virginia, Columbia, and Hamil-

ton among them--the compliance date passed almost

without notice.
But resentment still smolders, especially among aid

directors. "What we're doing is enforcing a law against
people who have to have financial aid," said Iowa
State's Sullivan.

"Congress, added Yale President A. Bartlett Gia-
matti, "has linked two issues I can seperate." And
Martin is worried about the next step in the draft/aid
law drama: verifying that students are actually telling
the truth when they sign a form saying they've comp-
lied with the registration law. In 1985, schools them-
selves will be responsible for policing students, a
burden they protest they aren't equipped to bear.
Avoiding the charge of verifying registration, Martin
said, "is the next step we'll be working on."

Gail Suchman, the attorney in the Supreme Court
case claiming the law is unconstitutional, is confident
it won't come to that. "We're hopeful the court will find
it unconstitutinal." She said the court will hear argu-
ments "sometime in February, which means we'll
probably get a decision sometime in May."
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Fast, Free
Delivery

751 -5549
f Stony Brook Railroad Station
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WE SERVE LUNCH & DINNERS
HEROS - CALZONES
Pizza Pie- Small- $4.75

Large $6.80

M. TanS. Hlam-1 am
F. SAT. I lam- 2 am
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-Editorial--_-- - -

The Student Activities Board (SAB) has lost
about $17,000 this semester on three shows they
have produced, and the losses have caused a
situation that simply can't continue if SAB is to
function. The losses have caused the concert com-
mittee at SAB to split into two factions that have
spent most of the past few weeks back-biting
instead of doing what they do best - produce
entertainment.

The problem this semester couldn't have been
that SAB is offering mediocre entertainment.
The three big shows they have produced have
all been headed by big-name artists who have
turned in quality performances. Yet, when aj
performer like Eddy Grant sells only 600 tickets
in a 2,900 seat gymnasium there are some kind
of promotional problems keeping ticket sales
down. While it is true that any concert is at the
mercy of its audience, there is no excuse for
such a big name to have sold so few seats.
SAB isn't supposed to turn a profit when they
stage an event. Instead, much to their credit,
they consistently offer the least expensive ticket
prices for top-name entertainment - but to lose
$9,000 on Grant is simply inexcusable.

The fear is that SAB has become so deeply
embroiled in this mess that they will soon be
unable to do what they do best - put on quality
shows that have a large audience for a reasonable
price.

For years, SAB has been one of the top college
concert production units in the country. Few
Stony Brook students realize the kind of acts that
SAB has booked at Stony Brook. In one year, 1968-

Now Edtor
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Photo Edho

imphics, Editor .
A :- *. -^

A-emt NoM Edhtor

Wtm Am Edkor
-Iam i i Spof Edtors
Allifn wurMMpsg

Ad us leb Diector
AdM a dtng AMM
Typ- tw

69, SAB offered the Doors, Jefferson Airplane and
the Who. Perhaps the days are over when the
biggest names in music are willing to come to
Stony Brook, but even in recent years SAB has
booked quite a few shows that have been stunning

.successes.
If there is any chance of SAB living up to its lofty

reputation they and the Polity Council must deter-
mine to put the infighting aside. The students of
this university contribute to large a portion of their
activity fee money to SAB to see it wasted away
because the concert committee can't get its act
together.

Letters
sponge job

Clarifying extinguishe

-A Point fared to gh
handling th
a clean env

This leoer is in regard to the ar- All in all,
, tide written about Harkness. I was administral

quoted as saying that there were with us anc
14 health and maintenance viola- a t the end
tions, [Residence Hall Physical gining of n
Plant Director Gary] Matthews was out for ads
supposed to have taken care of and
he did not. That quote was not corn- An
plts and therefore it changed the
intent. What I said was that there
were 14 violations which Mat-
thews was supposed to take care of Outrag
and he had not completed all O f .

-5^> them yet. At the time of the inter- Negati
view, he had done at least half of Agains
the work. I felt the quote in Sta-
tesman implied that Matthews did T o Edi
nothing and that is far from the Ae a S
truth. student, I

tude that i
Matthews has been very cooper- dents. SC

Lohn ive. He has given us all of the campus n
ager cleaning products we needed to tude abou

take care of our violations on the Some peo
man lit He has attended three irnic- govwnme,
ditor tions in the past five weeks and has cold and c

helped us find SOM cookware to both forei
cated around campus. He had men really cok

s rOm ow a l rge ju n k p ile , fi x ru gs, l ike M itch
Iono w ork o n plumbing, repaired some describe tl
lione equipment and exterminated. Ovr people on
Sta the summer nhY repainted Har- to ot f r
^ Sun knee, and now they are in the pro- v tmet.
RS cn of rtiling a floor. which wei
nbwg nocnt vi

chner For this reason, I wanted to point and chikh
rini, out that my Stitmnt wa min t ike Michi
hn quoted. I would ao like to addraa done the

Undo the iseon the dorm cooking fee. I sfens eal
Wrs zfl it is Meor that we pay Xt is aba

s o m e t n g f the use of t he c a- Brook stu
ORS fteria. Gary Mry vw has had anoid de

rowkz many Maiotn ptoblens taken fact that
alno care of and there ir a utility bill founded c
avow which m us be taken care of in Throuh

Oome form. I klow that many old mur count
IESS nmberwere upes bythis fee * brav® r i1

Anckinlty crtwasnotpaidinthe JdWe of
nP post However I fee It is nethting prote lm q

kkton that ommuums whoh not paid contAmCoh en fee should cont ui to. G
I jus tspoke widhJohn Paulus, the ; d i t

, e Hf eab_ nape , ad he ahis thatShvfu
o. sex Mathww has taken care of every-freeo.
&"- thqg o"t for two minor Some

c HHe sa we should be We to open y UM d S
8"rd as soon as all of our cookware ise n in t

-e??h l ma d we giv t h e piec a
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i to take care of the fire
Dr powder. Pouluw of-
ve us some classes in
e food and maintaining
vironment.
, I want to point out that
tion has been working
d we should be opening
of this wek or the be-
ext week. Keep an eye
i and flyers.
Elzabeth Chonnrvilb

Organier of Harknees
Undeg a

led Over
ive Attitude
st U.S.

Itony Brook pre-medical
am outraged at the atti-
is played by some stu-

ome students on this
*ve a very negative atti-
it the U.S. government.
pie falsely claim dun the
int of the United States is

allous about its policies,
gn and doestc. What is

I and callous are people
i Cohen who groteueay

he murdering of innocent
a Korean airliner in order

> punches at the U.S. go-
Those people, so en of

Ore U.S. citi , were in-
ctims that had families

ren. To Wam that people
I Cowe expoit and cow-

O tragic deaths bod
nd disgusts m.

Du time that some Stony
emnts put away their pa-

MuriOns and accp the
tO government was
on doatic pcples.

wt U.S. history, people
try how fought nd died

n order to maintain the
lerty and tO. T

pinst trying to sae Wno
orenreica Ml Wgndr in
isW aockerm an da
toall the braoe pooplethVW
ht anddiad inthe nmeo

pcMp tecim the
ta ft h asno right to inver-

ftirs of ohe cow ou

tries such as Grenada, Lebanon
and El Salvador. In a way, I agree
with them. I hate war just as much
as the next person. I hated seeing
Voung men die in Vietnam and
Korea. Howevr, if we did not inter-
vene in countries where aggres-
sion occurs, history will repeat
itself as we appease aggressive ac-
tions. The Soviet Union will feed on
our non-interventionist policies by
conquering many innocent people,
thus forcing them to live in a milita-
ristic, totalitarian state. How much
land and power does the Soviet
Union need before they plan to con-
quer the United States? I hate
owing U.S. intervention in other
countries. aowever, it is the only
solution to halt Soviet expansionist
polci-es.

There e many patriotic Ameri-
cans on this campustha have been
silent and hae not spoken out
against people like Mitch Cohen
who are out to destroy the hard,
moral fiber that our country is com-
pod of. It is about time that we
start speaking out against these
ipeople and eliminate the dec-
dence that is esent in this great
country of ours.

. \* M0chal D. SasS
Undergrdut

A Need to
Redefine Our
Political Wisdom
To the Edidoo .

When I our country geKing
invoved in the internal affairs of
soverewgn a all owr the
world, beginning with Korea,
pouring out our blood and treasure,
while our sickens at horne. I
am remidled of the eeing of

"Coo out the beAm in thine own
e, and thn Ou shah No derly
10 cost out the moam in thy neigh-
bor's eye."

W% how plen to do to set our
n house in oxde. 'Pridea

Aet us In 1 hwin a nd
cotmon sense, edcNte our-
Mves to the posNdII wisdom out-

lin In a 's Farewell
ess beta It it too (ate.
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THREE VILLAGE PLAZA rle
t to 7 AO

ROUTE 2BA SETAUKET 751-3400 l
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Fast, Fme Delivers To Your Room or Ofift ,

Specializing I
Acne Treatmej

4

* Relax in you own private room -
equipped with SAFE (UVA)
Tanning Beds

* No burning * No peeling
-Complies with FDA regulations

* Free skin consultation
(by licensed esthetician)

* European Facials
i Complete line of skin care products
* Body Waxing

2785 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD.
L. LAKE GROVE (Across from Good Str) 46 -
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Courses offered in: GARDEN CITY, LI.,
HNTINGTON, LI., and MANHATTAN.

For a catalog and an invitation to the nex
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--An Excercise in Collective Creation
�m

by Maggie LaWare
Peter Serkin paused only briefly

to acknowledge welcoming ap-
plause in the sold out Main Stage
Theater before diving into Bee-
thoven's Sonata no. 27 in e
minor, opus 90. Serkin demon-
strated his ability to capture and
hold an audience's attention not
only in his opening approaches
but also by bringing out the
flowing lyracism, explosive dyna-
mism, ironic humor and delicate
beauty of Beethoven's three
markedly contrasting late sontas:

and lengthy solemn passages of
the nearly hour long Op. 106 sub-
titled, "Hammerklavier."

Serkin exhibited restraint in the
Op. 90, refraining from leaning
too heavily into the louder chords.
Holding back from prematurely
overwhelming the listener, he
seemed intent upon warming up
the listening ears to Beethoven's
expansive registers, blurred in-
ternal movement divisions and
misleading harmonic set ups. The
Op. 90 second movement's
Schubertian liquid textures and

some time in the first movement
and in a romantic fashion, ap-
pears to start somewhere in the
middle. The beginning phrase
chrystallized out of nowhere as if
Serkin had already begun the
movement and had thought the
first measures through in his
head.

Serkin adeptly brought out Bee-
thoven's humor and irony. He al-
lowed subtle pauses for the
listener to aurally imagine the ex-
pected resolution of a cadence or
anticipated retransitional pas-

ally vibrating with intensity, the
intensity he fully unleashed for
the "Hammerklavier." During
this final awesome work, Serkin
put all his weight into the explo-
sive chords and spirited scalar
patterns of the first two move-
ments. He gently unraveled the
sober, clear textured lines of the
expansive third movement. Un-
fortunately, the third movement
exposition was marred by a few
ear jarring buzzing piano strings.
Serkin admirably remained im-
pervious to the piano's annoying

quirks and continued unhesitat-
ingly through the movement's ex-
tensive unfolding.

The concert was extremely en-
joyable despite the piano. It is dis-
graceful that the Stony Brook Fine
Arts Center should provide a per-
former with such a poorly re-
paired instrument. Hopefully the
center will look to the concert
piano and have it in better condi-
tion for future recitals or they will
have a difficult time attracting
world renowned artists like Peter
Serkin.

the Op. 90, the Sonata no. 28 in A
major Op. 101 and the Sonata no.
29 in B flat major Op. 106.

The three sonatas make a de-
lightfully satisfying program and
Serkin approached them with an
overall rounded programmatic
shape in mind. During the first
half of the program, Serkin held
'back, building up only partially to
the grand, forte chords in the last
movement of Op. 101 before in-
termission. Serkin reserved his
energy for the explosive chords

sweet lyracism flowing from Ser-
kin's fingertips, ended in a not
wholly satisfying closing flourish.
Serkin's last phrase lead to a final
chord left floating, promising mor
and not definatively falling, thus
causing Op. 90 to work almost
like a prologue to the rest of the
program.

While paper shuffling, body
shifting and coughing died down,
Serkin spent a few ruminative
moments on the piano bench be-
fore beginning Op. 101. This
piece fails to state the tonic for

sage before proceeding to play
the unexpected. Serkin clearly
delineated Beethoven's exagger-
ated gestures and incongruous
passages- grandiose, widely
spaced chords followed imme-
diately by delicate, closely spaced
melodic doodling. These hum-
orous devices were especially
brought out in the last movement
of Op. 101.

Upon releasing Beethoven's
powerful chords, Serkin's hands
rose up above the keyboard visu-

penetrated the atmosphere at the play's be-
ginning? They revealed themselves to be the
four member demonic chorus. These buggy- W
looking creatures, who appeared as though >
they were the latest arrivals from space, never m
ceased to torment and mock Joan during te 2
first act. They were played ingeniously by >
Claudia , Marcia Thomas, Petrica z
Fiore and Jamie Kyle Krolick. However, during >

the interplay between Joan and her inquisi-3
tors in the first act, they were a bit of a dis- &
tracting influence, with their constant s
roaming about, giggles and grotesque facial "

| expressions. Nevertheless, by the second act,
I they simmered down and finally wept as Joan,
win dying in the flames.

i The play was ably directed and arranged by t
William J. Bruehl, who nade note the-

I 'Woman On Fire" was "an exercise in collec- z
otive creation." Being tht "'Woman On Fire""
C wasafree ptionfrom the transipts of the 3

| trials of Joon of Arc, the prodct n was open w
n to aetive input from thoe ild. One

result was that thmembers of the gargyle
chorus were free to impro their line
Another cretie touch cou d be found in th
so deign of the second act. Instead of Joan
burning at a stake, a huge loow net rope hun
mencingly behind he, to which sh was lti-W
nately bond to d then she ws b d.

Xby Alxandra Walsh
One may have been enthralled by it, or one

-may have been appalled by it, but one thing
was certain Another Season's presentation
of "Woman On Fire," at the Fine Arts Center,
did not leave anyone bored. Right from the
very beginning, when perverted gaspy voices
filled the air in the darkened theatre, one felt
that something special was coming.

She appeared, 15th century Joan of Arc,
-the 19-year-old peasant girl who stood trial
and died at the stake on chargs of heresy,
standing there with conviction buming from
her eyes. Jan, as played by senior Frane$
Fuchs, physically resembled a Grispe ver-
sion of the Maid of Orleans; with hair frizzed
and shirt hanging loosely. Fuchs gave a tho-
roughly commendable performane. Bringing
to th role the vigor and toughness of a female
rtW combined with the sens of helpb

nes and d tion of a femae solder, e
-audiebwe could see Joan not only as an ex-

-radary figure, but as a very human one,
tM - ^ r ^ . ft

- --Questbn aer question was fird a her
during the tra by the two inquis s Bi hop
Cauchon and the prist lFontai. Sor
Gay Sd0o ws covincg c uel c di-
_ rionstop Cauc . His 'ng, ofen
till sadonic o opdwthacoWdgoece

HKHOm mono 9 meu qUl uIm Ace lnwily

antagonist of Joan. On the other hand, VAct*r
Guidice, a junior appEaring as the Foxe

hume and sientious priest LaFon-
tanw, proded the n ary ountlance
to the oebring Sip.

N ow, Ox" s
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ATTENTION STDENTS!
If you suffer from:
headaches, blure vision, dizziness,
neck pain, stress pain, tight muscles,
muscle & joint pain I
low back pain, pain down legs,
sports related injuries

Perhaps It's time for.

Let your Mudackvy insurance of Majo Medical
pion pay for Vowr ftrouament. No expense to
beyond policy icpuohm^ ^f mwihuon

and c fslation

CallI today for on appoinmn

0B0OAMUE CRON RCK CENTMR
Dr. Edward A. Schew
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TO YOUR
BODYI

It something's going wrong',
it'll tell you.

-Frequent Headaches -Pain in Arms or Legs
-Stitiness of Neck .Numbness in Hands or Feet
-Pain between Shoulders ..Nervousness ,-
-Painful Jotnts -CoM Hands
-Backache 4Leg or Foot Ciraffps

These 10 danger signals mawy bo cwAmsW by p*Wched
n erves and respond to inodon CHImPRACTIC
TREATMENT. Delay causes any condition to grow
%worse If you have one or mome of these syn**oms. cald
tor information of an appuoNvt.Vt:

Health insurance accepted as WUll ,.
payment. No out of pocket expence.

SETUAKET CHIROPRACTIC
274 Rte.25A, Setuake

"751-8808 ^
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Eddy Grant's A {Ray Of Sunshin
;- - -> I- -

:'

by Mitchell Horowitz
"Stony Brook is Africal"chanted Eddy Grant

Saturday night during his inspired perfor-
mance in the Stony Brook gymnasium. And
Stony Brook was indeed Africa Saturday night
during Grant's 1 1/2 hour set.

Grant's quasi-reggae rhythms and African
pop gave the entire gymnasium a tropical
field. The audience was taken in by that fact
and barely anyone was sitting down during
the last part of Grant's set. The only people
who did not seem to be completely taken in
were those who only came to see him for his
""Electric Avenue" and "'I Don't Wanna
Dance" fame.

To the delight of many of Grant's long-time
fans, his show consisted primarily of his older
material. Cuts from his 1978 album, Living
On The Front Line, were among the most
enthusiastically received by the audience. To
the surprise of many, Grant went back to his
days with The Equals, and did "Baby Come
Back" -which was one of the most energetic
pieces of the show.

His new material, from the album Killer On
The Rampage, was, of course, well received.
"Was Party" and "'I Don't Wanna Dance"
were used to their full live potential when
Grant was able to coax the entire audience to
chant and sing along with the extended
numbers. "Electric Avenue" was certainly,
and predictably, one of the show's highlights.
Grant chose to do the number twice [once for
an encore]. This seems to be a new trend for
groups who don't have a vast number of com-
mercial hits these days. However, the piece
was pure magic the second time around.
Grant's bringing audience members up on
stage to sing along also added to the number's
appeal.

Grant proved himself to be a master show-
man. He fronted his band with a charisma and
liveliness that picked up the entire show from
the first number. Grant played occassional
piano and lead guitar throughout the show.

Towards the middle of his set he displayed
several interesting ways of playing the guitar,
which seemed to amuse the audience. He
managed to play the guitar with his teeth, by
rubbing it up against his leg, by rubbing his
feet up against it and finally rubbing the guitar
against his crotch. Although in some spots
Grant relied on cliched audience rousing
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techniques, most of the show was dependent
only on the natural talent of Grant and his
band.

=Aside from the remarkable performance,
which is the last of Grant's tour, the sound
system was also impressive. The only real
problem Grant had with sound was the fact
that there was some annoying feedback in the
very beginning of his set. However, it did not
seem to shake him or is band. in any visible
way.

Anyone that may hav had any doubts
about Grant's ability as a performer would
have had them dispelled by this performance.
Of course, there we still those which continue
to hold the opinion that Grant is nothing but a
comVmercIa commotly. It sems that any per-
former who Wesa M c!eaciWal success in
these times is thought of in this light. Of
course, it will take only time to dispel this
current belief.
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Generally speaking,, the songs
that got the strogt response
were ones that came off of the
1978 album "NRBQ at Yankee
Stadium, t including Al Ander-
son's "Ridin in my Car," which
has received more radio-play in
recent months than when it was
released five years ago.

No NRBQ concert is complete
without a rendition of Johnny
Cash's "Get Rhythm,"' which has
been covered by the group on two
different albums. Anderson
leads the vocals and the instru-
mentation on his beaten up elect-
ric guitar. Observers close to the
stage could see that both the gui-
tars and the keyboard instru-
ments had seen a good deal of
playing time. They were dull and
worn in appearance-hardly the
flashy instruments of -some
groups, but that is NRBQ in a nut-
shell: a good back to basics band
whose sound is unpretentious as
it is enjoyable. Adams has comn-
bi ned his snwiting talents
with talented bassist Joey Spam-
pinato's writing to give the band a
bulk of material. Add that writing
with Anderson and drummer Tom
Ardolimo and you have a group
that keeps their audience smiling
as they dance through the night.

by Geoffrey ReWs

The Now Rhythm and Blues
Quartet, better known as NRBQ,
played to one of the most enthusi-
astic crowds that has gathered at
Stony Brook in some time, in a
benefit concert for WUSB Friday
night at the Tabler Quad cafete-
ria. The audience got everything a
person could expect from an
NRBQ show and more as the band
r omped its way through 28 songs
in a style that is truly their own.
That style is a blend of rock and
blues played with a quick beat. A
'touch of jazz is thrown in with the
addition of the Whole Wheat
Horns, a three-member back-up
group that consists of a tenor and
alto saxophone and a trombone.

To say that an NRBQ show is an
-unplanned musical frolic is an
understatement. During the
-course of Friday's show, Terry
Adams, the groups keyboard
player, wandered off-stage -to
change his shirt. While he was
gone, the group grew restless, so
they started to play "North to
Alaska" with a horn player taking
Adams place on the clavinet.
-Soon enough , Adams was back
on stage and picked up his cornet
and joined the horn section for
the rest of the number.

Before the applause dies down
from one song, Adams starts to
bang away on a keyboard, leading
into a new one. The band doesn't
go off a set play list , they more or
less rely on Adams to lead them
through a collection of their
songs. When Adams is on, NRBQ
is guaranteed to put on a memor-
able show. He constantly tinkers
with his clavinet during other per-
formers solos, most of the time
lending a refreshing sound of
sympathetic harmony, but at times

also annoying guitarist Al Ander-
son. At one point, the heavy-set
Anderson snarled at Adams off -
mike, saying "Hey Terry, cut that
crap outl'But Adams, with a child-
like grin, continued his antics.

NRBQ's best numbers were the
ones that broke off into long solos
that usually included all of the
musicians on stage. That pattern
was established early in the show
-with the second song, "That's
Neat, That's Nice."
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BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY9S TECHNOLOGY

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING0 OFCE

Our scientific-engineering officers are planning and designing tomorrow's
weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideas and concepts materialize. They
have the finest, state-of-the-art equipment to test their theories. h ~m ni
ronment is conducive to research. And Air Force ex- wnigev
-Derience is second to none- Vau cn hp~r norart nf\ 4-*f<- '
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dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineering
"degree. Your. first step will ~be Officer Training
School. Help us shape our future as we help you
start yours. Be a scientific-engineering officer in the
Air Force. Contact, your Air Force recruiter at
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Enjoy fighting
for your rights-

Sat., Nov. 5th, 1983
10 PM at Tabler Cafe

The Block Historans
presents

A volts Reglastraton Paty
adm. $1.00 w/valid registration card

$1.50 w/o card and you register to vote

Music
by Disco King

M^l^M^i^

STONY BROOK
BADMINTON CLUB

1983
HANDICAP OPEN

co-sponsored by CASB
PLACE: At the Gym

TIME: Nov. 6 & Nov. 13
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION: Nov. 6 at 10:30 a.m.
EVENTS: Men's singles and doubles
Women's singles and doubles

mixed doubles
Equipment will be provided.

Trophies will be awarded to all winners.

INTRAMURAL
VOLLEYBALL

AND CROSS COUNTRY
Registration closes Thursday,
November 3 at 5:00 PM. For
Volleyball (men's, women's,
Co-Rec) and Cross Country (Men's
and women's) Volleyball play will
begin Tuesday, November 8. Cross
Country run will take place on
Monday, November 7. Stop by the
-ntaural Office (Gymnasium G-7)
to register.

Gay and Lesbian
.Alliance Rap Groups

-The Women's rap group meets
Sunday at 9 PM in Union, Room 223.

The Men's rap group meets
Monday in Union, Room 045.

-For ore information, call 246-7943
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CLUB MEETIGS ^
101, I ,_ HIM,. 2uM -- = y

All club. college, and teama
treasurers must aWend or beJL

represented. 6 PM Union Rm. 226 ^
IRISH CLUB MvETINO )

8:30 PM- Union Room 214
New Members Welcorne W

THRSDAY, NOV. 3-
uneh Co n vow-
SPM Llbroiy N4006

Ecknkr CbF Nook
"Consciousness; the Key to LteSi^

7-8 PM Union Room 213 j
ALL WELCOMEj-

LATIN AOR STWEWt 0t.
OENEIUL MIEETIlNO

J| 8PM-Unhon Room 231-
To Be Discussed

Latin Day, Symposium, UNm...^
Members Urged To Aflend

ALL ARE WELCOMEI -^
SAY & UN AIIWICC

Genexal Meet ngjj
8PM Union Room 223,

CLUB NOFTJS-
Get out w-fh tne

on Tuesday, Nov. 8 8.30 PM = f
Union Room 237
Slides and a filmN

*wI_ inniinivoo pKelle *w5vq_ ff

wvll present an Im4
Bazaar. Sat. Dec. 3.1 - PMF

in Stage Xi Cdeteria Buidng ^
Arts and Crafts, Entetiment
Musdc, and Food fom all over t f

the word.
Vendors Wanted

Call Shabn-^
246-3342 - 4

Carribeant -ay^
Novem 11,1983

12 noon to 5 PM3
0 Food and music in *
~ Student Union Lounge F

7:30 PM Cultural Show-
! in * - - --*

Auditorium -
11 PM- until party in F

Roth Cafeteria ^
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-Haitian Day-
Friday, Novomber 4
10 AM-6 PM Union Fireside

Lounge
Art Exhibit, book exhibit,

Music Compas, Salsa, Calypso,
Reggae, tropical food

8:30-10 PM cultural night
Poetry, songs and folklorie

dances
Place: Union Auditorium

Admission: Free
1`1 PM Until-

Party Tabler Caeteia
Live Bond

Admission $3. ID,, $5 general
public

T1clets on sale Union BoxOce
So come celebrate with u

and have a good time.

Doyou wSh to
tor a elvwbr\9900

...then visit the Polity Office
and find out how to go about

~becomlng a PS club.
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Eros....
Do you know
why withdrawal -
doesn't work?

For Irormionw an
ay Sexual H ah Ilu,
.Iop by n y. ROOM 11
MonAH 10 amn5 pm
or cd «246 OVE

All college, team and club
treasurers must attend or be
represented at the manditory
Treasurers' meeting at 6 PM

in Union, Room 226.
Line budgets for 1984-85 will

be discussed.
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Statesman not only serves the 25,000 stu-
dents, faculty, and staff at the State Uni-
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versity of New York at Stony Brook, but
the surrounding Three Village area as well.
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER .
The Bill Bdr a Center offers help information

and counseling that s strictly confidential about
Abortion

Bith Cry
VD, vaseco1y

Because we re committed to your right to ctboose
and ynur need to know.

Non-Profit Since 196S a name vos i m trust

Nassau Aft^sr~l
(S16) 538-2626 I )516)582-5006
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DANFORDS on Bayles Dock, Pt. Jeff.
*- This rad EHO You to a
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* ~Drink Speicl
B Fridays with 4-8PM *
*- " FREE HOT BUFFET

HDICO MUSC-DANCIN-ORAT |
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Free
Pregnancy Test

Confidential
Ce _erech

GBIR H fliHT r .
cares about you ?' '

'' Humnton
427-4333

- - 6 ~~~~Islip
- - 1 277-3888

-^^ . SmHhtown
Call 3617707

Atnofime - W - ng RimAnytime ^
Wontough
7M84070

R~l LITTLE
U^Jy MANDARINS

I : G/n * * * Bt The New York Tomr

Ooo~W-Mml Open

COMPUETE 09StoTIA
f-- one t :GI

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STEWLZATIO

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ADOLESCENf
^^^.^, ^lOG^GYNECOLOGY

I Dos a WOO Stritit#
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EAST ISLAND -SERVICS P-CX
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- Thursday Nov. 3 ad 8P1M
-in Room-058 of the Unlon

If you are interested in sports, news,
arts or., photo, stop in.

For more info -call
4 Helen at 6-3690.
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(continued from page 3)

b issue until after it had received
ws coverage in Statesman and
bwsday.
'We think things were deliberately

ngled...it would have been easy for
ofessor Trone to come to us and say
mething," said Owens. Owens
nounced Marburger's statement
att claimed to "divorce" the univer-
;y from Dube's alleged teachings.

Inamu Amiri Baraka, chairman of
e Africana Studies Department,
id that the concept of Zionism as a
rm of racism is a commonplace idea
id that it is "bizarre" to question
ube's competence as a professor for
resenting this idea in class.
"We find Marburger's response (to
e issue) negative. The president is
opposed to uphold academic free-
am," Baraka, a well-known playw-

ight, poet and activist said. Baraka
aid he objects to the fact that the
Wfricana Studies Department was
ot consulted about Troen's asser-

ions regarding Dube. "It strikes you
s the same kind of treatment srvants
nd slaves have been given," he said
D a cheering audience. As for threats

made by the State Legisdlature to
lreduce university funding unless the
university took a more forceful stand
in the controversy, Baraka said, 'We

1
Is

-cut out and saw for future-

: TAKING '
: A

.~~~~~~w - :: TRIP?.
''-Th~ftglIng-

:, | . -Chalktctt-
-Summv- 1

Do as many students
have done. Drive a car
to Florida, Calif* and

other states in the
U.S.A. See the States

No charge for auto! i
CALL OR WRITE!

*D- kb Cabr Inc.
I1501 Daw Room 301
Now York Cly, N.Y. 10036

(201 ) 672"2044
(212) 60 262

will not be intimidated, silenced or
swept under the rug."

A member of the audience who
identified himself as "one of the few
black faculty members' in the Sociol-
ogy Department, said, "I get the dis-
tinct impression we're not supposed
to study anybody but ourselves-
... Don't tell us you can discuss us but
we can't discuss you."

A Jewish member of the audience
responded to this by stating, "Let us
not seperate ourselves and make this
a Black and Jewish issue...We will all
lose. We can solve this problem in
friendship." Baraka endorsed this
view, and said "No one should see this
as a Black-Jewish issue."

Sharon King, a senior Psychology
major, said she was a student in
Dube's course this summer and that
"Dube never actually said Zionism is
Racism...We didn't hear any of his
(Dube's) personal views. In fact, peo-
ple were begging to hear them." King
said the student who charged Dube
with equating Zionism to racism mis-
interpreted Dube. "It's a pity Dube
didn't take attendance," said King,
who said she only saw the student in
class "about once."

Joseph Topek, director of BNai
B'Rith Hillel Foundation, called the
attacks against Dube "horrible."

I

421-26"0

248-1134|

Peimanent Centers In More Than
120 Mator U S Cites & Abroad

For Information About Other Centers
OUTS1DE N.Y. STAT CALL
TLL FREE OW22M1782
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FRESHMAN . . .
Check your progress toward completion of proficiency and distribution
requirements. Start thinking seriously about your major.

SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
|The pressure is on to select your major. Finish off your proficiency and
distribution requirements and attend to the upper division requirements

SENIORS
If you are graduating in December 83, Congratulations! If you have a
semester remaining, check all university requirements. This is
vour last chance!'

|-PRIZME- TIME IS FOR CONSULTING

|Additional faculty advising hours are scheduled and
posted by each academic department. Over 400 advising hours
available in the Center for Academic Advising (library E3320)
-during Prime Time.

11

X 1 PRIME TIME IS FOR DECIDING
CM

E || . - Major declaration is made easy. One signature in the department
| office of your choice does It all. Choose your courses for the
> 11 ~ . Spring 84. Advanced registration: November 14-25.

C~~~~ \I ~Watch For An Annoucement Of
I 1 Prime Time Special Events,
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]Interested in Medical ae earch?

Apo loions to Ph.D. programs in Anatomy,
-BSochefstry, Microbiology, Pharmacology, and

Ptysiology are now being accepted.
. Assistantships are available.

For more information, contact:
COLLEGE OF GRADUATE STUDIES

S.U.N.Y. Upstate Medical Center
Syracuse, New York 13210/
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Featuring Lynda for
Solar Sculptured Nails

$30.00 full set
Free gift et With purehe
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RTE. 2fA - STONY BROA 751 -271
NEXT TO PARK BENCH
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Ihurm-10-7
Sat 10-5
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- ABORTION j
ASLEEP or AWAE

/ 667-1400 J
Free Pregnancy Testing

A Family Planning Counseling i

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL v

- LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

i MEDICAID, i
V visa and Master Card v
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DEAR MICHELLE-Thanks for
putting on my makeup for the Hal-
loween party (today Stony Brook

tomorrow Bloomingdales). -
Adrian (P.S. How do I get it off)

TO R.O. IN Gershwin A2-l'm not
mysterious- just shy.

DO YOU ' WANT to got together
to study for POL 102 or SOC 103,
call Rich 689-7319.

DEAR SUE of WUSBS- he a
busy schedule, but I'm sure I could
squeeze you in. I hope you don't
mind a tight fit.

PRESENTING THE newest ca
on campus- WHITMAN DANCI
CWSU, in the Whitman Publ SatUr
day, Nov. 5th, 10 PM-? FREI
ADMISSION. SpeciaWs: Colla
wines 2/$1.00 and Tuborg be
750. You won't want to ms
thisIll

A MEETING OF the Stony Brook
Stock Exchange Club will be held
on Friday, November 4. All per-
sons interested in learning about
stock market futures and comodi-
ties are welcome to attend The
place, Studen Union. Room 237
at 2 PM.

DEAR JUNE-It's very hard to
express into words the spca
friendship we have. We've been
roommates now for two yews in
the Brook and they truly have
been two very special vears. We
have shared so many spdca
time together, and I will ahwmys
cherish all the beautiful times
we've sharedL June, you are a
roommmae and a best friend in
one. I feel bled to ham gottn
to know such a spcia person.
June, here's to two more yeas
and to the future together. How a
wondefl 20th birthday. I loveya
alayisL'sa

JACKIE-To tho best R.A. in the
Brook, we hereby preaent to you
the offical Roach of the Yer
Award. Thalks for the mailbox

risel We're glad you're part of
us.-A-1, A-1t

PEGGY-THE BOY'S of D-1 thank
'you and we for the
inconvenince we caueed you
Monday night. Love-The bow
drinkingo 'Br Steelg" Boy of
D-1.

WIMNPUB pfeft 2Sc1
i ON TAP ong Thur*dW.

N.3r Every nigl* from 10PM-
11PM. Be therol

JAP-ALWAYS be strangW but
don't be such a straerln Hoe a
very happy binhdoyll Love
011 *-Jeff 1P.S. Don't be a fool,
9e drwn with m. He, H ...)

RAY W.-THAKS -"ARK

-

- "-) -

COLLEGE BOWL IS-COMING!
Match wits against your fellow students and test your academic and
trivia knowledge in the varsity sport of the mind.

Competitions will be on Nov. 12 in the Stony Brook Union. t

Students can r g i ster t ea m s o f fo ur t h ro ugh N o v .4 in the Offi ce of

Student Activities, Room 266, Stony Brook Union, 246-7109.

.Faculty members a r e en co u raged to participate as officials (judges,moderators and score and teeep ) ' ;a u gw, =

R. GIACCALONE-When are we
getting together again? This timeI
hope isn't for studying. Mi amor te
espera.-M.R.

I KNOW IT'S late but it is well
deserved. To Mario and Lee for
being two of the hardest hitting
offerive linemen around. To
Chris for proving to all he can play
quarteback with anyone (and

*vwhat a foot). To our receivers:
Brad, Seth, Mike, and Paul; for not
dropping a pass in the playoffs.
Paul, great rush. Mario and Seth,
for helping form the greatest line-
.backing crew ever in intramurals.
To Brad and Dean for being an
aw-some secondary. To Jeff, Neil,
Tom, Grant, Danny (Larry too), for
being great support and filling in
so good. No one noticed differ-
ence. To our loyal cheerleaders,

and most importantly, to everyone
for helping us get a second
; chance-You made our moving to

Whitman the wisest choice
anyone could have made. Whit-
man Football we salute you.-THE
EX C-2ERS

JUD IS STILL A CODPIECE.

HAPPY LATE BIRTHDAY to our
precious suitenate Lisa. Love-
All those Statesmanites who get
'free personals.

GEOFF-THE difference between
jus is that you are infallible and I
am ewr wrongL Write? Rightl-
Ed

A RMEAOR SHALL we say
"Andy." Our poor ittle new half-
news director has never gotten a

apersonal. One- two- three-
Awwwww. Well here is to no

sleep Sunday nights, hic. And no
copy Sunday nights, hic. And the
new breathaldier, hic.-U No Hu

YEAR BOOK pictures will betaken
Mon., Nov. 7 through Fri., Nov. 18
by appointment only. Sign upswill
be this week in the Union Main

=Lobby.

HURTIN' RA.-Get pants with a
zipper, Gerl, go to class and stop
picdn on my friend Lennyl Loves
Ya Dol

MffCH AND GUY, Village, more
recods and then beer at night,
.What could be betr.-Danny

-ESCORT RADAR Detector
Bobrower you took it 3 weeks ago.

.Had yor fun Vt? How about mak-
snow ~~~~I'm sure;ing so"e raruom money. Imsr

you can use it Inte d? No
quetkio asked 6-4495.

_AR CREEP-Dinner, Friday,
O°. "_ 9o? I amn't gonna
cep no for an answel Love-

BENEDICTB1-2-We don't wys
may it but through the footbad ea-

son u e r m d the presence,
w*Wport w kw* fromntheladiesof
8.2. HAxW to ON tOm good times
p iM prewnt and future All our
kw* sonedlia 8-3 (PRS- We still
Chik ou V0sMt AsthsbaatP.P.S
And go ae you.)

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Stony
Brook EE grad student will tutor in
all levels of undergrad Physics &
applied Moth. Will also help with
writing skills. Please call Tom at
work from 1:00 to 5:00 at 516-
764-0200 or at home from 8:00
evenings on at 516-795-6120.

ARE YOU MISSING a day's notes?
A weeksl7 EZ Note Lecture Ser-
vice is offering back notes for: Bio
151, Chem 131 and Psy 103, Sec.
1 or 2. The cost is $5 for a day's.

$10 for a weeks. Send your order
to P.O. Box 891, Lindenhurst, NY
11757.

ELECTROLYSIS: Permanent hair
removal. Safe, gentle, medically
approved. Less than 1/2 mile from
S.B.R.R. Station. 751-6570.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done in
my home. IBM selectric. Reasona-
ble rates. Call Iris Wodon 588-
1838.

HOUSING

HOUSEMATE WANTED to share
charming house with professional
female. Stony Brook Village. Walk
to everything. Call evenings 751-
7513.

LOST AND FOUND

I FEAR THE fleas of a thousand
camels infesting your armpits-
... Please return lost Heslett-

Packard calculator to Main Library
Lost & Found. Greg 689-9352.

LOST: A T130 calculator in Old Bio.
Please call 6-6691.

)sT.: Gold 5s chain bracelet
ith diamond "L." Great senti-
ental value. Reward1 Call Lori
7263.

)ST: Blue notebook with PSY
4 and POL 220 notes. If found,
iase call Helena 6-4433.

)ST: Black oriental jacket with
Ie purple pattern in Union. Son-
nental value. Please return.
ward. 584-5535.

)ST: Brown wallet onewhere
iween Tabbr and Lecture Hall

Saturday, 10/29. Contents
me big personal value. Contact
Ie at 248-4220.

DST: Graen parrot Lost 1 ne
/20/83. Call 928-4726.

OUND: Bracele in Roth WtCs-
a on October 29th. To idknf,
all 246-3723.

OUND: Set of charms in Lecture
all 100. Call Sue 84-4802 after
t:00 niV .

WowV luilly *.gg.>.w -mg PRIM9. Lalm

Teri at (212) 224-9008 or (516)
222-0155.

UNMARRIED FEMALE students
ages 20-30 wanted for research
on sexuality and emotion. Infor-
mation available 403 SSB, T W
TH, 3-4 PM. $3-10 paid.

WANTED-USED quality radar
detectors & car stereos for resale
at my audio store. Must be in good
condition. Top prices paid. 374-
6984.

GOLF CLUBS, Spalding Pro Model
irons-3, 5, 7, 9 one and three
woods. Putter bag included. $60.
Call Jim 246-3690, 12-4 PM.

1973 VOLVO. Good round town
transportation. Price open. 473-
5155. 751-5899 Evelyn.

1 .5 CU. FT. Refrigerator. Uke now.
$75. 736-5179 eves.

HAPPILY MARRIED couple
wishes to adopt white newborn.
Can provide loving, financially
secure home and education for
the child. Medical expenses paid.
Strictly legal and confidential. Call
collect (516) 496-4673.

ADOPT: HAPPILY married couple
wishes to give loving, secure
home to white newborn.
Expenses paid. Legal & confiden-
tial. Call collect 516-379-9088.

ADOPTION: HAPPILY married
couple unable to hae a baby
desires to adopt newborn. Confi-
dential, all medical expenses paid.
call collect anytime (212) 847-
6291.

Go CHILD CARE *i Experienced
mother will care for your child in
my home. FREE meals and per-
sonal attention. Call Tina at 981-
0856. Located in the Centereach
area.

ROTH QUAD AND Mount Coleqe
in conjunction with Commuter
Coleg present a Obsetional
Road Rally on Sat, Nov. 12. The
rally will boin at the Mount Col-
lege main entrance at 1 1:00 a.m.
and will end at Moseley sPub for a
complimentary beffet till 5:00
p.m. Discount drinks after 5:00
p.m. with S.B.I.D. Entry fee-
*1.00 per car. This is not a timed
rally.

ADOPT-LOVING couple wish
to adopt white infant. Expanses
paid Call collect, 516-431-0799.

SENIOR PICTURES will be takean
Mon., Nov. 11th through Fri, Now.
18th. Sign up awe this week in
Union Main Lobby.

TO THE BEAUTIFUL buturfty
(Friday)-Why dad Vou goa mad
Where's my 10%? Good kick in
W.T.-Your litte bar senior

TO THE BEAUTlFUL bruno in
my SOC Recitawion, f10-You
mak- i Fday a day to look fward
to.

-

--- Classifieds'
EARN FREE trips and $ working on

WANTED -

y o u r
campus 

f o r
America's

number one student travel organi-
zation. Call for full details. 212-

WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS- 3
5 5

-
4 7 0 5

.
O r w

rite 
I
nt

e
r-C

o l
-

Earn unlimited free trips, skis, 
l m
eat

e H
^oiday

s
. 50

1 M a d i so n

and/ or commissions by organiz- Avenue, NY, NY 10022.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTION: Applications now

being accepted for Volunteer Res-
ident Dorm Patrol. Sign up at your
quad office, or see your R.A. for
details. V.R.D.P. Office located on
fourth floor of Old Physics. 246-

8634.

ARE YOU graduating? If so, why
don't you sign up for senior pho-
tos, they're free Mon. Oct. 31t. st,
through Fri., Nov.4th are the times
to make appointments for this
memorable event.

FOR SALE

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT SPORTS Information
Director. Graduate student with
understanding of sports (stats,
rules, media coverage) to work up
to 20 hours weekly. Excellent
opportunity for person interested
in public relations, sports and
media. Evening hours and some
weekernds. For details, call Profes-
sor Paul Dudzick. 246-6790.

HOUSEKEEPER-Part Time-5
days a week. Near SUNY-
Reliable, responsible, permanent.
(516)751-7324.

MODELS WANTED by photo-
grapher for figure work. No expe-
rience. In studio $8I 5+, or
magazine $250+. Call 10-5 PM
Plaza Studio 331-4977.

ESG 281 TUTOR needed Call Abe
246-7418.

SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page
catalog - 15.278 topicsl Rush
$2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,
#206M, Los Angeles 90025.
(213)477-8226.

*** CHILD CARE *I Experienced
mother will care for your child in
my home. FREE meals and per-
sonal attention. Call Tina at 981-
0856. Located in the Centereach
area.

EZ NOTE LECTURE Service. We
are offering clear, concise typed
notes for Bio 151, Chem 131 and
Psy 103, section 1 or 2. The cost is
only 835 for the semester, pos-
tage, handling and back notes
included. Don't waitl Mail to P.O.
Box 891, Lindenhurst, NY 11757.
Money back guarantee if not
pleased

Al



r- Sport Diget ----A-

New York-The National Basketball Association said yesterday it filed
a complaint with the National Labor Relations Board against the referees'
union for allegedly "engaging in a pattern of attempted coercion and
intimidation" of substitute refs. Negotiations, meanwhile, were to resume
yesterday between the league and the National Basketball Referees Union
at an undisclosed hotel in midtown Manhattan.

Among those participating were Commissioner Larry O'Brien, who
helped avert a players' strike last spring, and several owners who are
members of the NBA's Labor Relations Committee. Union counsel Richie
Phillips has maintained that a settlement would be difficult to reach
without O'Brien's involvement.

The referees' union has been without a contract since Sept. 1 and the
-NBA has been using non-union substitute refs for games.

"Some of the regulars have engaged in flagrant destruction of property
and in threatened and attempted attacks of physical assault on replace-
ment referees," Scotty Stirling, NBA Vice president of operations, said in
announcing the complaint.

"Although this pattern of lawless behavior has been wholly unsuccessful
in intimidating the members of our replacement staff, it is the kind of
conduct which cannot be tolerated," he said in a statement

Asked to specify those actions, league spokesman Alex Sachare said they
included smashing a substitute refts car while he was working a game;
trying to prevent a substitute referee from boarding a plane to get to a
game; trying to prevent a team bus from getting to an arena; and assaulting
a league counsel at a negotiation session. Sachare did not give details.

Jack Madden, the union's executive director, characterized the NBA's
action as "absolutely, totally absurd" and characterized it as "an attempt to
strong-arm the association into settling."

"I'd call this just a stab in the dark by the NBA," Madden said byX telephone from the union offices in Philadelphia. eWe have filed numerous
complaints with the NLRB against the NBA for unfair labor practices and
I think they're just trying to get back at us for what we've filed."

The union's complaint involves the use of substitute refs during training
camps.

Contract talks were called off Monday when Phillips declined to meet at
NBA offices. Negotiations were last held last Thursday, the day before the
regular season opened. Picket lines were posted last weekend outside the
Spectrum in Philadelphia, home of the 76ers, and Madison Square Garden
in New York, home of the Knicks.

- hillins has continually said that Droxress si nce SeDt. 1 has been overv
I very. very, very meager."

On Monday, he said the dispute would end when the league "extends an |
offer which expresses respect for the contribution referees make." If that | ;114pkA,avaa 1kXM,% an1 "T mm -111l k 

11S%^ +tulrull n gne sp0r+ ,Ur

nappens, lne saia, --i win oe willing To m~K~e coumpromnises in xwn spirit or
collective bargaining.

" Uniondale, N.Y.-Defenseman Tomas Jonsson scored his first goal of
the season and set up two others last night to lead the New York Islanders to
a 6-3 National Hockey League victory over the Vancouver Canucks

The Islanders, who have won three straight games after a four-game
I' loing streak, got a strong effort from their defense despite the absence of t
captain Demis Potvin, out with an allergic reaction of some food. Stefan Ft
Persson, like Jonssons a native of Sweden, also scored from the Islanders cc
defense.

Jonsson fed Anders Kallur -another Swedish import - with a perfect pass
that sent Kallur breaking in alone on goalie John Garrett at 11:07 of the X
first period. Kallur put home a backhander to lift the Islanders into a 1-1 w

X tie. Darcy Rota has beaten Islanders goalie Billy Smith witn a 35-foot shot .
just 43 seconds into the contest 8

At3:19ofthemiddlessiononsJonssonhelpedsetupBryanTrottier'sgoal. S
Trottier knocked in a loose puck in front of Garrett, who lost for the first

i time in four starts. One minute later, Brent Sutter tipped in GregGilbert's §
shottomakeit3-l.ThenJonsssenta20-footerpastGarrettsgloveforthe _
game-winnin g goal. -

' Vancouver's Tony Tanti made it 4-2 with his 24th goal of the season, tying H
t him for the league lead with Toronto's Rick Vaive Rota connected on a E
- . power play for his second goal of the night at 18:15, but the Islanders <3

controlled the third period. The Canucks are 0-5-1 on the road this season.
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Team Roster
Number Name

10 Michele White
12 Lisa White
15 Diane McKoy
20 Laurie Killcommons
21 Shelah Irby
-22 Linda Sullivan
23 Kathy Mallon
24 Jackie Anderson
34 Eileen Walsh
40 Karen Yablonski
41 Kathy Kelly
42 Donna Lundy
43 Laurie Slone
44 Sheila King

By Amy Ghucoft
The Stony Brook women's basketball team will be

back in action on Nov. 12. Their first game will be on
Saturday, Nov. 19 at the Eastern Connecticut
Tournament.

Coach Declan McMullen believes the team is better
this year and is anticipating a successful season. "The

team is strong overall," he stated. There are fourteen
players now on the roster, and four are returning from
last year. They are Shelah Irby, Kathy Kelly, Donna
Lundy and Karen Yablonski. Six of the new players
are freshman.

There are no seniors on the team as many of last
season's players have graduated. McMullen said that
since most of the players are freshmen and sophomores
and lack experience, the team will be at a disadvan-
tage and this will be it's greatest weak point. Despite
this, he said, "we have a little more height and depth
this season. He also said that the Pats have more con-
trol of the game.

McMullen has a basic strategy, which is "running
the other team" and this will be evident again this
season. However, he said. "this year we'll add a little
more finesse.'

The Pats are working hard at practice so that they
can improve on last season's 11-10 record. 'The team
works together better this year...there's more com-
munication," said player Kathy Kelly. Her teammate
Lisa White added, "I think well do pretty well."

The Pats will hold an Alumni game on Nov. 12. It
will be the basketball team's first attempt at calling
back former players.

Although McMullen said that the Pats are strong in
depth, they will face a tougher schedule this season.
The team will have to work hard on all facets of the
game if they intend to do well this Cson. McMullen is
hopeful, "once we get going, we should do great," he
said. The women's basketball team has the advantage of height

and depth on the team.

By Teresa C. Hoyla
Stony Brook's women's soccer team

ended ifs season with a win against Suf-
folk Community College East this wee-

kend and a 6-5-1 record, a record which
the team was satisfied with.

'I think everybody was happy because
it was our first year," captain Rmeie Rus-
sell said. 'We pretty much neared our
goal for the season. We had wanted to
win two-thirds of our games, but that
was too high,' she added.

"We set as a team objective a five-
hundred season originally," coach
Derek Hilton said. 'We did accomplish
that goal,' he added. Hilton also believes
that a team cannot be judged solely by
its record. 'Som coaches base mucess
by their record. I'm looking at it more in
terms of performance. I want the team
to play at certain levels and we're
headsn in the right direction," he said.

Hilton thinks the right direction for
the team next eason is having neo re-
cruits and more eve from re-
turning plye Tm basing next yeUs
team on recruiting. I'm optimistic about
next year." Hilton said. This year w a
trial yew, bsd s eao rning baec fun-
damentals rather ta tactics and stra-
teg, be sadIttakestime...You hato

R ws off to a _ Atat this
year. M i o s ed _e mst aor the

team ths rso ith atoa tenl, IdnSlbawiSP ---^ f8W Jawt Maat M
*eoad m, Dvn A PJ mu

Maria Bernado scored two. Goaltender
Anita Ieg has three shutouts, a goal's

against a erage of 2.88. The most saves
she hid in a single game was 16 and she
allowed a total of 26 goals in nine games.

In order to improve themselves for
next season, Hilton wants the team to
practice over the off-season in an indoor

r league a nd possibly enter a
weight-training proam. 2We have a
very competitie schedule next years,
Hilton n Wre playing tough
team ad we wonvt be able to beat them
with the present teamw

The present teamcam into exismnce
-mainly due to the erUatso Rsell. She
came up with the idja mr a team and
italked to W s Aletic Director
Samdy W _d w e only way to get a
team was if smeole wa to say aud do
sohething, Rosmel" sEd.&

f What was ineestg about hat.t
Hilton said, "was tdu the Tarsiy tesm
did not come fi a adub Me other vsre

Hilon is i forward to his
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Basketball Team Preps For Season L
ML

Soccer Season Ends On an Optimistic Note
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